
 

 

 

 
 

 

UK P&I Club announces aviation standard human element 
safety training initiative with CAE 

 
London, UK, September 10, 2019 – UK P&I Club, a leading provider of P&I insurance and other 
services to the international shipping community, has announced today at London International 
Shipping Week (LISW) that it had worked with CAE, the global leader in civil aviation training, on a 
human element safety training initiative based on aviation standards. The initiative will make available 
CAE’s comprehensive Maritime Crew Resource Management (MCRM) learning materials and Train 
the Trainer support to all UK P&I Club Members. 
 
CAE’s MCRM trains vessel teams to identify and use all available resources in everyday situations 
and for occasions that require deep collaborative problem solving in complex and rapidly changing 
environments on board ship and between ship and shore. Key CAE MCRM learning includes optimal 
decision making, situational awareness, communications and teamworking based on aviation 
standards. 
  
CAE’s MCRM has a long history in maritime human element training having developed the industry’s 
first Bridge Resource Management (BRM) course and subsequently CAE’s MCRM, training for the 
whole vessel team. The recently completed major update of CAE’s MCRM learning materials and 
comprehensive Train the Trainer preparation also reflects its human element expertise and training 
standards in aviation pilot training. 
 
“As the global leader in aviation training, our mission is to enhance safety, efficiency and readiness,’’ 
said Nick Wilcox, CAE Business Leader Maritime Training. “UK P&I Club promotes best practice and 
innovation in the maritime industry, and CAE is delighted to be partnering with an organization that 
shares similar values.’’  
 
Stuart Edmonston, Director of Loss Prevention at UK P&I Club, said: “We are excited to have the 
opportunity to work with CAE to enhance the UK Club’s leading loss prevention initiatives supporting 
Member safety. The human element regularly features in maritime incidents handled at the Club and 
we’re pleased to introduce our Members to aviation’s approach to safety, problem solving and 
communication, reflected in CAE’s MCRM learning programme.” 
 
For details on member access to CAE’s MCRM learning materials and Train the Trainer support visit  
(www.cae.com/ukpandi) 
 

-Ends- 
 

For further details on UK P&I Club, please contact: 
Alastair Doyle/ Georgia Pacquette-Bramble/ Sonia Cordoba  
Four Communications  
UKP&IClub@fourcommunications.com/ +44 (0) 20 3697 4200 
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The UK P&I Club is a leading provider of P&I insurance and other services to the international shipping 
community. Established in 1869 the UK P&I Club insures over 240 million tons of owned and 
chartered shipping through its international offices and claims network. ‘A (Stable)’ rated by Standard 
& Poor’s with free reserves of $505m, the UK P&I Club is renowned for its specialist skills and 
expertise which ensure ‘best in class’ underwriting, claims handling and loss prevention services The 
UK P&I Club is managed by Thomas Miller, an independent and international insurance, professional 
and investment services provider. 

 
 


